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I
T WAS early in 1998 that I got the 
call. 

“Willem,” said my old friend Steve 
Louw, in whose band, Big Sky, I’m 
the guitarist. “You remember Rodri-
guez?”

“The guy who sang I Wonder and Sugar 
Man? Of course I remember him,” I said. 
Everyone of my generation knows the myste-
rious singer-songwriter who became a 
 superstar in South Africa in the ’70s. “Why?” 

“He’s coming to tour and they want Big 
Sky to open for him. You in?”

“Sure,” I said. “But isn’t he dead?”
“Apparently not. Can you get the musi-

cians together?”
I made a few calls. Opening for Rodri-

guez? You sure he’s not dead? Okay, we’re in. 
Reuben Samuels on drums, Graeme Currie 
on bass, Russell Taylor on keyboards, my 
wife, Tonia Selley, on percussion and back-
ing vocals and me on electric guitar.

A few days later Steve called again. 
“It seems Rodriguez doesn’t have a band. 

Do you think you guys could also be his 
backing band?” Not a problem. As it turned 
out, not only were we all Rodriguez fans, 
we’d all played his songs in cover bands. 

It was on – rehearsals in Cape Town, then 
six shows around the country. Just one ques-
tion remained: was Rodriguez really alive?

THE film Searching for Sugar Man has 
been a global winner. Since its pre-
miere at the Sundance Festival in 

America in January it has not only received 
rave reviews worldwide, it has been a box-
office success in America – where it opened 
at 80 cinemas – as well as in Britain and 
South Africa.

It tells the incredible story of Sixto 
 Rodriguez, the Mexican-American singer-
songwriter  who in the early ’70s made two 
brilliant folk-rock albums, Cold Fact and 
Coming from Reality, then almost immedi-
ately disappeared when his record company 
collapsed. His albums were never properly 
promoted or distributed in the US and he 
gave up on a music career.

Yet somehow his music made it to SA 
where he became a superstar among young 
white South Africans, more than ready for 
his anti-establishment songs at a time when 
the apartheid regime had an oppressive grip 
on what you could read, listen to and watch. 

Despite his popularity his SA fans knew 
nothing about Rodriguez the man, apart 
from those cool pics on the album covers of 
the dude with the shades. No record com-
pany, no promotion, no tours, no publicity. 
Who was this guy?
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Folk-rock 
singer Rodri-
guez, now 
71, is touring 
America  
following the 
success of 
the film 
Searching for 
Sugar Man.

A film about the hunt for ’70s 
musician Rodriguez is the  
documentary hit of the year.  
YOU’s Willem Möller was in  
the backing band that played 

with Rodriguez when he came to SA in 
1998. He shares his remarkable experience
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Soon rumours started – he was dead, 
killed by a jealous man whose girlfriend he’d 
stolen. Or, more popular, he committed 
 suicide onstage by setting himself alight. 

Meanwhile back in his hometown, De-
troit, Rodriguez had become a construction 
worker, mostly doing house renovations. He 
stopped playing music, raised a family and 
became involved in local politics – com-
pletely unaware that in South Africa he was 
one of the biggest stars in the country’s 
 music history. It’s estimated he’s sold more 
than 500 000 albums here – that’s more 
than the Rolling Stones. 

The film, by Swedish director Malik 
Bendjelloul, tells the feel-good story of how 
a few SA fans decided to find out what real-
ly happened to Rodriguez – and found him 
alive and well in Detroit. And of his subse-
quent 1998 tour of SA, which proved to his 
fans – and, perhaps even more so, to himself 
– he was indeed alive.

w E’D been rehearsing for a few 
days, playing along to Rodriguez’s 
albums, when suddenly he was 

there in the room, having come straight 
from the airport. We were halfway through 
one of his songs. He walked up to the micro-
phone and jumped right in. I switched off 
the CD and we finished the song together. 
Oh yes, this was Rodriguez and he was alive.

He was 57 but strong and fit. A friendly, 
warm guy you immediately like. No ego. 
Wise. 

It felt surreal to be there with him but it’s 
hard to imagine how surreal it must have felt 
for him – to travel halfway around the world 
and walk into a room where a bunch of mu-
sicians are playing your songs note-perfect, 
when just about no one in your own country 
has heard of you. 

His voice was in great shape. His guitar-
playing was a bit rusty but his rhythm was 
strong and confident. 

Rod, as we all called him, immediately 
 realised we loved and respected him as an 

artist, that we knew his songs and were there 
to support him. 

He told me he’d always been stage-shy but 
that we gave him the confidence he needed 
to face what he’d been dreadfully nervous 
about – doing his first show in front of SA 
fans. 

It was at the Bellville Velodrome in Cape 
Town with a sold-out crowd of about 8 000. 
Big Sky opened. Looking out from the stage 
I was amazed to see these weren’t just people 
my age who’d been Rodriguez fans in the 
’70s; at least half the crowd were teens, stu-
dents, under-25s. What were they doing 
here?

There was an unbelievable atmosphere as 
we got ready for Rod’s set. The band went 
out first and Reuben and Graeme started 
playing the intro to I Wonder. When Rod 
walked out the place went ballistic. It was 
the only show I’d ever seen that started with 
a standing ovation. Rod was completely 
overcome, as was the crowd. And the band. 
Watching footage of this in Searching for 
Sugar Man got me choked up all over again. 

For what felt like 10 minutes Rod walked 
up and down the front of the stage, bowing 
to the hysterical crowd. Reuben and Graeme 
eventually stopped playing so everyone 
could calm down. Rod’s first words were, 
“Thank you for keeping me alive.”

The youngsters in the front sang along to 
every word of every song, even helping Rod 
out when he forgot a line or two. His songs 
were being kept alive by a new generation 

who found them just as powerful as we did. 
The shows in Johannesburg and Durban 

were equally ecstatic but the fans in Pretoria 
were the most over the top. One guy had 
had the cover of Cold Fact tattooed on his 
back; another arrived as a Rodriguez imper-
sonator. A guy right at the front kept shout-
ing, “Master! Master!”, his eyes rolling. At 
each gig Rod signed autographs and chatted 
to fans for hours. They’d found him and he’d 
found them. 

aBOUT five years ago Bendjelloul 
was looking for material for a short 
music documentary for Swedish TV. 

He’d read about Rodriguez in a British mag-
azine and decided to investigate. My wife, 
Tonia, who’s also a video editor, had made a 
documentary for the SABC titled Dead 
Men Don’t Tour, with great footage of the 
1998 concerts and the fans’ reactions. When 
Bendjelloul saw it he decided to make a film 
about Rodriguez, focusing on the SA fans – 
Steven “Sugar Man” Segerman and Craig 
Bartholomew-Strydom – who’d tracked Rod 
down. 

Mainly as a result of the success of Search-
ing for Sugar Man, Rodriguez is now hot 
news in America – at the age of 71 he’s tour-
ing the country and appearing on national 
TV. There’s even talk of a world tour.

It’s a story you couldn’t make up. S
B Searching for Sugar Man is on circuit in 

SA at selected Ster-Kinekor and Ster-
Kinekor  Nouveau cinemas. 

LEFT: Rodriguez 
(front) with SA 
musicians (from 
left) Willem 
Möller, Russell 
Taylor, Tonia 
Selley, Graeme 
Currie and Reu-
ben Samuels. 
RIGHT: The 
American musi-
cian on stage in 
SA in 1998. 

ABOVE LEFT: Rodriguez’s albums 
Cold Fact and Coming from Reality. 
ABOVE: Performing in the late ’60s. 
RIGHT: At his home in Detroit, USA. 
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ABOVE: Craig Bartholomew-Strydom (left) 
and Steven “Sugar Man” Segerman, the SA 
fans who tracked down Rodriguez. 


